
Sni�-It Speci�cations: 

Operating & Detection

Voltage for Transmitter:
     90-250 VAC

Operating Frequency:
     50 - 60 Hertz

Storage Temperature:
     32 to 105 degrees F.

Operating Temperature:
     32 to 105 degrees F.

Sensitivity Adjustment:
     Automatic

Power Supply:
     9-Volt Alkaline Battery.
    (Receiver Only)

Transmitter Polarity:
     Automatic

    Humidity:
     50% RH maximum
     (non condensing)

Environmental Conditions:
     For Indoor use
     For Altitudes up to 6000 ft.
     Pollution Degree 2

Installation Category II
Caution:

     79-796  cord assembly
     to be used with Sni�-It
     Transmitter only
     according to instructions.

 

WARNING!   ¡ADVERTENCIA!
AVERTISSE MENT!   WARNUNG!

RISK OF ELECTRIC AL SHOCK
Turn power off before inspection,  installation or
removal of battery.   Keep away from children.   Do
not use in wet locations.

RIESGO DE DESCARGA ELÉCTRICA
Apage el poder antes de la inspección,  la
instalación o el retiro de batería.   Guarde
(mantenga) de dis tancia de niños.  No use en
posiciones mojadas.

RISQUE DE CHOC ÉLECTRIQUE
Éteignez le pouvoir(la puiss ance) avant
l' inspection,  l' installa tion ou le déplacement de
batterie(pile).   Tenez loin d'enfants.  N'utili sez pas
dans des emplacements humides.

GEFAHR DES ELEKTRIS CHEN SCHLAGES
Drehen Sie Kraft vor Besichtigung,  Installation oder
Wegschaffen der Batterie ab.   Bleiben Sie weg von
Kindern.  Gebrauchen (benutzen) Sie in nass en
Lokationen nicht.

1) Install a fresh 9-volt alkaline battery (not included) in the RECEIVER.

2) Plug the TRANSMITTER into a live wall outlet or a light socket adapter (Kit sold separately) on the circuit 
you wish to identify. If the circuit is not yet connected to a wall outlet or light socket, plug the TRANSMITTER 
into the Alligator Lead adaptor (Kit sold separately) and clip the leads to the wires. Once the TRANSMITTER 
is connected to the circuit, the LED will glow, indicating power.

3) Turn the RECEIVER power ON by pressing the power button once. The RECEIVER will beep and the arrow 
will flash. The LED above the button will remain on. Do not hold the power button down to run the 
test.

4) At the breaker box or fuse box, hold the RECEIVER PERPENDICULAR to the breakers. With the power on, 
scan the rows of breakers from top to bottom. During this scan, the RECEIVER may beep and flash at several 
breakers. This is a normal part of the identification process. When you have completed one scan of all of the 
breakers, go back to the first breaker and, without touching the power button, scan them all a second time. 
When the receiver beeps and the arrow flashes during the second scan, you have correctly identified the circuit.

5) When you have finished, turn the RECEIVER off by pressing and holding the power button until the LED 
above the button turns off. Beeping and flashing of the RECEIVER during shutdown is normal. The RECEIVER 
will also turn itself off after several minutes of inactivity. Always remember to unplug the TRANSMITTER 
when you have finished.


